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Abstract 

After gregarious flowering, the natural regeneration of Dendrocalamus strictus (Roxb.) 

Nees forms carpet on forest floor and remained in whippy stage for several decades in face of 

severe biotic factors. The present paper deals with the impact of different treatments of fire 

and grazing closures for rehabilitation of natural regeneration. The treatments were given 

after formation of bamboo elites. The findings revealed that lit of fire in the month of May 

proved better in terms of culms growth and clump formation, followed by fire in the month of 

March. Two fire in a year i.e., fire in March and May, showed detrimental effect on culms 

growth and clump formation. Similarly, in the experiment of different periods of grazing 

closures, complete closure for five years proved significantly effective to stimulate growth of 

bamboo seedlings. This was followed by six months grazing closure (from July to December), 

and three months (July to Sept.) grazing closure in a year. 
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1. Introduction  

Bamboo is of vital importance from ecological, commercial and socio-economic points of 

view. Bamboo occupies an unparalleled position in plant kingdom in terms of its distribution, 

diversity, flowering and uses in the tropics and subtropics (Rai and Chauhan, 1998; Rawat 

and Kahduri, 1999; Ansari et al., 2002). Bamboo is a group of fast growing woody plant 

growing almost all over in India, except the Kashmir Valley. Bamboo forest constitutes about 

13% of the total forest area of the country. The flowering of bamboo is typically of two types 

viz., (a) gregarious and (b) sporadic. In gregarious flowering, entire populations in a given 

area will bloom, with all clumps, and in all culms of the clumps, time of flowering may 

extend from a few months to a few years. In gregarious flowering, the affected clumps will 

invariably die. In sporadic flowering, not all culms in clumps will flower, or scattered sub sets 

of clumps of the population will flower. In sporadic flowering, when some culms flower, the 

affected culms will die, but there are species in which the clump will not die, but continue to 

produce healthy culms. Deogun (1937) has summarized all available knowledge regarding the 

flowering habit of Dendrocalamus strictus. He called it an “Irregularly flowering bamboo”, 

based on his visit to bamboo forests in Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, Panjab and Madhya Pradesh. He 

reported that the physiological cycle of gregarious flowering of Dendrocalamus strictus in 

some localities was more than 65 years and might possibly be over a century. Chaturvedi 
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(1988) reported the physiological cycle of Dendrocalamus strictus at long intervals of 20-65 

years. Tatwawadi and Kali (1983) reported 35 years physiological cycle of Dendrocalamus 

strictus in Jarida range of East Melghat division of Maharashtra state. The average periodicity 

of physiological cycle of D. strictus in Allapalli, Chandrapur and Central Chanda division of 

Maharashtra was reported to be 43 years, 40.5 years and 40.5 years, respectively (Prabhu and 

Dabral, 1989). In Garhwal region, its gregarious flowering was reported by Gamble (1896) 

and Troup (1921). From Kalagarh, the gregarious flowering reported by Mathuda (1952) and 

Shah (1968) and from New Forest, Dehradun by Naithani (1993). The flowering culm may be 

of any age and may not necessarily be the oldest in the clump. The events of flowering were 

also recorded in seedlings of bamboo (Pathak, 1899; Birbal, 1899; Lauris, 1937; Ahmed, 

1969). As per Troup (1921), the physiological cycle of Dendrocalamus strictus may be 

influenced to a slight extent by climatic and other causes, but primarily it is determined by 

physiological reasons. The bamboo resources in the country are shrinking day by day due to 

various reasons particularly gregarious flowering/seeding and subsequent dying. The 

flowering in bamboo is a rare phenomenon. Generally it occurs at long intervals. The period 

of physiological cycle (the period between two consecutive flowerings) is species-specific. 

The demand of bamboo has risen tremendously. For meeting the demand, it is therefore 

necessary to take steps to increase the yield of bamboo through developing rehabilitation 

techniques/guide lines for gregariously flowered bamboo areas. Notable contributions were 

made on gregariously flowered bamboo forests in India on various aspects of rehabilitation 

such as canopy manipulation by Hakeem (1985) grazing closure by Prasad (1985),  soil 

working and other management aspects by Dwivedi (1988), Rajesh Gopal (1989) Prasad and 

Parihar (1994), RFRI (2002), GoI (2003), Goyal and Kishwan (2004), Kishwan and Goyal 

(2006), and Chaubey (2012). However, no scientific works reported in literature on effect of 

fire on rehabilitation of gregariously flowered bamboo forests. The present paper deals with 

the results of experiments pertaining to effect of successive ground fires and different periods 

of grazing closures  in bamboo forests (flowered gregariously during 2005-2006) of south 

Seoni and north Balaghat forest divisions in the state of Madhya Pradesh, India (Map 1). 
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2. Materials and Methods  
 

2.1. Effect of Fire on Rehabilitation of Gregariously Flowered Bamboo Forests 

The fire treatments were undertakan at Rukhad range (Comptt. No. 419) of south Seoni 

forest division. The experiment included 03 treatments of artificial fire lit at different period 

viz., fire in March (F-1), fire in May (F-2), and fire in March and May (F-3). The ground fires 

lit for 2-3 hours periods annually for a period of five years from 2007 onwards. For 

comparison, control plot without fire was also taken for the same. The plot size for each 

treatment was of 50m x 50m. Different fire plots were fenced using barbed wire. 

 

2.2. Effect of Grazing Closure on Rehabilitation of Gregariously Flowered Bamboo Forests  

The grazing closure treatments were undertaken at east Baihar range (Comptt. No. 1574) 

of north Balaghat forest division. This experiment includes 03 treatments of grazing closure at 

different period viz., (G-1) Three months grazing closure (July-Sept), (G-2) Six months 

grazing closure (July-Dec), and (G-3) Complete grazing closure for the five years. The 

observations on growth of regeneration, clump formation were recorded each year from 2007 

onwards. For comparison, control plot open for grazing was also studied for the same. The 

plot size for each treatment was 50m x 50m undertaken at east Baihar range of north Balaghat 

forest division of Madhya Pradesh. The experimental area is moderately grazed. The plots in 

different treatments were fenced using barbed wire. The observations were recorded 

periodically at one year interval from 2007 to 2012. 

 

2.3. Statistical Analysis 

The randomized block design (RBD) was used. The plot size in all treatment was 

50mX50m. Each treatment was divided into three replicates of 16.66 m X 16.66 m at each 

site. The observation of height and girth of each plant was taken in each treatment. The mean 

observation of plants in each replicate was considered for statistical analysis. Each replicate 

had equal number of observations. The parameters taken for statistical analysis were height 

increment, girth increment and production of number of culms clump
-1

 during the five years 

project period. The statistical analysis was made using SPSS software.  

 

3. Results and Discussion 

 

3.1. Effect of Fire on Rehabilitation of Gregariously Flowered Bamboo Forests 

The observations on growth of regeneration and clump formation were recorded each year 

from 2007 to 2012 (Table 1). Perusal of data reveals that out of the three treatments of fires, 

fire in May gave better results in terms of height and girth increments of regeneration and 

clump formation. The height and girth increments in five years period with fire in May were 

found to be 460 cm and 7.75 cm respectively, followed by fire in March (398 cm increase in 

height and 5.68 cm increase in girth). Two fire in a year i.e., fire in March and May, showed 

detrimental effect on culms growth (increase in height of 256 cm and girth of 3.80 cm) and 
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clump formation (5.65 culms clump
-1

). The average increase in height and girth after five 

years protection from fire (F-0) was found to be superior from F-3 (Two fire in March and 

May) with respect to height increment (275 cm), girth increment (6.00 cm) and the clump 

formation (6.00 culms clump
-1

) (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Effect of Fire on Height and Girth Increment and Average Number of 
Culms Clump-1 of Bamboo Regeneration at Rukhad (2007- 12) 

 
 

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics i.e. number of cases, mean, standard deviation, 

lower and upper bound at 95% confidence interval for mean, minimum and maximum values. 

The perusal of descriptive results reveals that treatments do differ in mean and range (i.e., 

maximum and minimum observation). One-way analysis of variance test for each parameter 

was taken for study. Perusal of data reveals that all treatments differ significantly for 

parameters under study at 95 % level of significance. If the number 0.000 increases more than 

0.05 the treatments may not differ significantly at 95 % level of confidence. However, in this 

study, it is less than 0.05. Hence, F- value in the adjoining column in more than the tabulated 

F value at 95% level of significance. So, it is clear that all treatments show significant 

difference from each other on different parameters in different replicates and treatments. 

Further, it can be concluded that height increment, girth increment and number of culms 

clump
-1

 were significantly different between and within groups among various treatments. 

The four fire treatments viz; F1 (Fire in March), F2 (Fire in May), F3 (Fire in March & May) 

and F0 (No fire) given in column 2 (I) were compared between the other groups as given in 

column 3 (J). The * marks show that the mean difference is more than the critical difference 

at 95 % significant level. The negative sign in the column of mean difference shows that 

treatment under comparison is inferior to other treatments. The positive sign indicates that the 

treatment is superior to other treatments under compared. Perusal of result indicated that 

treatment F2 (Fire in May) was the best among the other treatments in terms of height and 

girth increment and number of culms clump
-1

 (Figures 1, 2 & 3). The mean difference is 

significant at the 0.05 level as compared to other treatments. The negative sign in control 

showed that the height and girth increment and number of culms clump
-1

 were inferior to the 
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treated plots. In other words, different Fire treatment affects significantly the clump formation 

in bamboo. 

 

Table 2. Statistical Analysis (Descriptive, ANOVA and Post Hoc Test) for Fire 
Experiment 
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Figure 1. Showing Effect of Fire in Terms of Increment in Mean Height 
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Figure 2. Showing Effect of Fire in Terms of Increment in Mean Girth 

 

Figure 3. Showing Effect of Fire in Terms of Production of Mean Number of 
Culms Clump-1 

3.2. Effect of Grazing Closure on Rehabilitation of Gregariously Flowered Bamboo 

Forests 

Perusal of data (Table-3) reveals that out of the three treatments of grazing closures, 

complete closure gave better results in terms of height and girth increment of regeneration 

and other growth parameters of clump formation, followed by six months and three months 

grazing closures. The height and girth increments in five years period with complete closure 

were found to be 345 cm and 6.42 cm, respectively, along with 6.45 culms clump
-1

, followed 

by six months closure (327 cm increase in height, 6.35 cm increase in girth and 5.66 culms 

clump
-1

) and three months closure (299 cm increase in height, 5.54 cm increase in girth and 

3.75 culms clump
-1

). The average increase in height and girth in open plot (free for grazing) 

after five years (G-0) was found to be 237 cm and 4.68 cm, respectively with the clump 

formation of 3.62 culms clump
-1

. The data indicates that grazing closure is beneficial for the 

growth of culms and clump formation. 
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Table 3. Effect of Grazing Closure on Height and Girth Increment and Average 
Number of Culms Clump-1 of Bamboo Regeneration at East Baihar Range of 

North Balaghat Division (2007-12) 

 
 

Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics i.e. number of cases, mean, standard deviation, 

lower and upper bound at 95% confidence interval for mean, minimum and maximum values. 

The treatment wise observations for each parameter such as height increment, girth increment 

and number of culms clump
-1

 during the five years period were taken. The perusal of 

descriptive results reveals that treatments do differ in mean and range (i.e., maximum and 

minimum observation). One-way analysis of variance test for each parameter taken for study 

reveals that all treatments differ significantly for parameters under study at 95 % level of 

significance. If the number 0.000 increases more than 0.05 the treatments may not differ 

significantly at 95 % level of confidence. However, in the study site, it is less than 0.05, 

Hence, f value in the adjoining column in more than the tabulated F value at 95% level of 

significance. So, it is clear that all treatments show significant difference from each other on 

different parameters in different replicates and treatments. Further, it can be concluded that 

height increment, girth increment and No. of culms clump
-1

 were significantly different 

between and within groups among various treatments. After determining that all treatments 

are different, we should know which the best treatment for the parameters of interest is. To 

establish one treatment as the best among the lot, we have to compare it with others based on 

critical difference. If one treatment is the best among the group, its mean difference with any 

other should be more than the critical difference. Spacing treatments at different intervals are 

compared with each other with reference to increment in height, girth and number of culms 

clump
-1

 during the five years study period. In the first column, the dependent variable is 

shown as height increment, girth increment and number of culms clump
-1

. The four grazing 

closures viz; G1 (July to Sept 3 month), G2 (July to December), G3 (Total closure for the 

project period) and G0 (Open for grazing) given in column 2 (I) were compared between the 

other groups as given in column 3 (J). The * marks show that the mean difference is more 
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than the critical difference at 95 % significant level. The negative sign in the column of mean 

difference shows that treatment under comparison is inferior to other treatments. The positive 

sign indicates that the treatment is superior to other treatments under compared. Perusal of 

results indicated that treatment G3 (July to June for the total project period) was the best 

among the other treatments in terms of height and girth increment and number of culms 

clump
-1

 (Figure 4, 5 & 6). The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level as compared to 

other treatments. The negative sign in control showed that the height and girth increment and 

number of culms clump
-1

 were inferior to the treated plots. In other words, different grazing 

closure affects significantly the clump formation in bamboo.  

Table 4. Statistical Analysis (Descriptive, ANOVA and Post Hoc Test) for 
Grazing Closure Experiment 
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Figure 4. Showing Effect of Grazing Closure in Terms of Increment in Mean 
Height 

 

Figure 5. Showing Effect of Grazing Closure in Terms of increment in Mean 
Girth 

 

 

Figure 6. Showing Effect of Grazing Closure in Terms of Production of Mean 
Number of Culms Clump-1 

The root stock of bamboo (Dendrocalamus strictus) consists of a dense mass of short 

rhizomes in which the nodes are close to each other and provided with clusters of small 
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rootlets. In addition, there are one or more eyes at every node which may develop into new 

rhizomes, and subsequently into new culms but mostly remain dormant. The stimulating 

effect of fire on culms and clump formation is primarily due to thinning out process of dense 

natural regeneration, and subsequently in development of more vigorous culms and clumps, 

as the new rhizomes and their culms have everywhere enough room to develop. Action of fire 

also stimulates the clump formation due to activation of some dormant buds, which may 

develop into new culms. The role of protection enjoyed by the grazing- closure leads to 

ameliorating the physical, chemical and biological conditions of the site. This could be 

attributed to the development and enhancement of number of culms clump
-1

. 

 

4. Conclusion 

Whereas bamboo (Dendrocalamus strictus) is found occurring widely in different tropical 

forest of the country, which apart from being a source of livelihood of forest dependent 

population and in industry, its ecological role in Sustainable Forest Management requires 

greater attention. Based on experimental findings, the following conclusions are drawn:- 

1. Apart from establishment of ex-situ rhizome banks, establishment of in-situ rhizome 

banks should be encouraged. 

2. The rehabilitation activities to promote clump formation should be initiated after 2-3 

years of flowering period while elite formation get started. 

3. The single ground fire treatment either in March or in May in a year prove beneficial 

for natural pruning of dense bamboo carpet and gave better growth than protection 

from fire up to 5 years period. The fire stimulates the growth of bamboo and greater 

production of new culms. Thus, during initial period of rehabilitation while elites are 

formed, natural surface fire for 2-3 hours is recommended, provided that area is 

completely protected from grazing and other biotic factors. 

4. The complete grazing closure for at least five years period is recommended to 

stimulate growth of bamboo seedlings and formation of clumps. 
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